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Abstract: 

The work was dealt with technical parameters connected to the determination of colony count in 

samples important in bioremediation processes. Written experiments served to verifying prospective 

applicability of alternative technical utilities and consumer goods in comparison with commercial 

laboratory utilities. The work was concerned to find out and to verify new ways to economize the 

microbiological analysis used in bioremediation practice. 

Results demonstrate that some relatively expensive technical utilities and consumer goods used for 

example for determination of total colony count of microorganisms could be replaced by cheaper 

utilities without mistakes in evaluation of analyzed assessments. It can be concluded that it exists the 

possibility to do more microbiological measurements without demands on higher financial resources.   
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Introduction 

Anaerobic bacteria are very important in production of biogas, in anaerobic lagoons, waste water 

treatment plants for decreasing of waste amount from sewage. They are used in various 

decontamination processes such as bioremediation (U.S. EPA, 2014). Therefore it is necessary to 

know cultivation conditions for maximal recovery of various anaerobic species, to compare techniques 

and systems for cultivation and to find qualitatively an economically the best system for anaerobic 

cultivation. 

Portable anaerobic cultivation systems could be divided into two groups, anaerobic jars with a 

pressure sensor and anaerobic jar without pressure sensor. Anaerobic jars with pressure sensor based 

on the evacuation-replacement method require a palladium catalyst and are obviously more expensive. 

As alternative cultivation systems are used jars without any sensor. They do not require catalyst and 

contain gas pack that chemically binds oxygen. The gas pack is selected under detected group of 

microorganisms. This system is more convenient for manipulation and saves space. Strict anaerobic 

bacteria, such as methanogens, are cultivated in very expensive cultivation work stations very often 

with both working and transitional area. Atmosphere is in these boxes replaced by ultra clean gas 

where no traces of oxygen are. Boxes exist in both compact and nontransferable version.     

The aim of the work was to compare commercial cultivation systems for anaerobic cultivation with 

alternative technical utilities and to verify their applicability for anaerobic cultivation.   

 

 

Methods 

 

Used strains and their cultivation 

The testing was performed on aerobic bacteria Pseudomonas sp. and Kocuria rhizophila CCM 552, 

facultative anaerobic bacteria Enterococcus gallinarum CCM 2518 and Shewanella algae CCM 4595 

and anaerobic bacteria Clostridium perfringens CCM 4991. Strains were cultivated under both aerobic 

and anaerobic conditions. Anaerobic conditions were performed in both cultivation jars and air-tight 



 

 

plastic cubes specified in Table 1. These equipments were placed in cultivation chamber at the 

temperature suitable for tested bacteria and incubated from three to four days. Both strict anaerobic 

conditions and conditions with decreased level of oxygen were achieved either by gas pack with fast 

and slowly developing anaerobic atmosphere {AN, OXOID Unipath Ltd., GBR; OxyfreeTM 504 (BZ 

200cc, 504H 500cc); A 1000cc, O.K. SERVIS BioPro Ltd}, by replacing of oxygen with nitrogen, by 

evacuation of air to an oxygen level below 6 % O2 and under pressure to -0.7 bar. The concentration of 

oxygen was monitored by oxygen meter (GREISINGER Ltd.). Total colony forming units determined 

by spread-agar method (ČSN EN ISO 7218, 2008) and measuring of colony size performed using 

digital caliper were done after cultivation. The mean [mm] and standard deviation [mm] were 

calculated from results obtained from colony size measurement. 

 

 

Results 

Both alternative cheap technical utilities and consumer goods were suggested for evaluation to 

develop stable anaerobic atmosphere. Four plastic cubes with air-tight lid based on the Lock & Lock 

closure of the volume between 2.4 l and 5.0 l bought in the market were selected and tested. The 

volume, price and capacity of total inserted Petri dishes are specified in the Table 1.  

 

Tab. 1: Comparison of particular air-tight plastic cubes and anaerostates used in the work 

 

Cultuvation equipment, producer Volume [l] Capacity of Petri plates [units] Price [CZC] 

Cube 1, Tescoma, CZE 3.0 20 160 

Cube 2, Lock & Lock, CHN 2.6 15 163 

Cube 3, Lock & Fresh, IND 2.4 7 91 

Cube 4, Mlock, TUR 5.0 28 199 

Anaerostate OXOID, GBR 2.5 12 5 400 

Anaerostate Merci, CZE 3.5 18 7 370 

 

Various gas packs were inserted in both air-tight cubes and anaerostates and the concentration of 

oxygen was measured during several days to find out if the anaerobic atmosphere could be developed 

and remained stable. Gas pack AN (for 2.5 l or 3.5 l) was used in all mentioned equipments and served 

as a control. Concentration of oxygen decreased in all tested equipments to <1 % O2 in 30 min 

a during several hours into 0 % O2. This remained stable during whole tested interval. 

In the next work gas packs named OxyfreeTM 504 (BZ 200cc in cube 1, H 500cc in cube 2) and 

A 1000cc in cube 4 were used. Oxygen concentration decreased to 0 % O2 in 60 min by application of 

fast BZ 200cc gas pack and remained stable during whole tested time. When applied A 1000cc gas 

pack, oxygen concentration decreased on 0.3 % O2 during 24 h and during next 24 h concentration of 

oxygen decreased to 0 %. Concentration of oxygen decreased to 0 % O2 in 24 h by application of the 

last 504H 500cc gas pack. 

To evaluate efficacy of the anaerobic system developed in cubes with gas pack the growth of 

Pseudomonas, Kocuria, Enterococcus, Shewanella and Clostridium genus was determined. As 

controls served two commercial anaerostates, one from OXOID firm and second from Merci firm and 

AN gas pack from OXOID firm. Table 2 lists the example of results from the comparison of growth 

amount and the average of the colony sizes for the strain Clostridium perfringens CCM 4991. It was 

find out that the strain Clostridium perfringens CCM 4991 grew similar under all tested conditions. It 

was shown the difference only in colony size. The smallest colony size was found out in atmosphere 

where the concentration of oxygen was set up to 6 % O2. 

 



 

 

Tab. 2: Determination of both total colony count and colony size of the strain Clostridium perfringens 

CCM 4991 under various cultivation conditions   

 

Tested 

parameter 

Anaerostate 

Oxoid, 

AN 

Cube 1, 

BZ 200cc 

gas pack 

Cube 2, 

H 500cc 

gas pack 

Anaerostate Merci, 

underpreassure -

0.7 bar, 6 % O2 

Anaerostate 

Merci, nitrogen 

atmosphere 

Total colony 

count 

[CFU/ml] 

1.6x107 1.9x107 2.1x107 9.3x106 1.3x107 

Average of 

colony size 

from 5th 

dilution [mm] 

8.19 8.76 9.39 4.49 8.30 

Standard 

deviation 

[mm] 

2.56 0.10 3.44 1.20 2.19 

 

 

Discussion 

 

For optimal recovery of anaerobes from anaerobic cultivation is necessary to use air-tight jar and 

properly replace aerobic atmosphere by anaerobic atmosphere. The original assumption was that 

consumer air-tight plastic cubes could be used for anaerobic cultivation, because in the added flyer is 

written that cubes are air-tight and water-tight. It was assumed that after application of gas pack strict 

anaerobic atmosphere will be developed. During our measurement this assumption was confirmed. 

Strict anaerobic atmosphere was developed after application of all tested gas packs in all tested cubes. 

Anaerobic atmosphere remained stable during whole measured period because cubes contain a very 

tight and rigid seal. Benett et al. (2006) tested plastic cubes with the lid based on Click-Clack closure 

in combination with AN gas pack. They selected anaerobic bacteria of genus Clostridium, 

Fusobacterium and Prevotella for the testing of development of anaerobic cultivation in Click-Clack 

cubes. The results were compared with standard metal pressure jar. It was find out that the strains 

grown comparable under both tested conditions and a long term of anaerobiosis can be maintained for 

weeks. However the seal was not very rigid. It was detected physical blocking, malformation of the jar 

and no stability at 20 oC. Therefore they applied the vacuum grease to the jar’s seal. 

Consumer cubes are available in various volume varieties. Thus it is possible to select and to buy the 

cube that is reliable for tested amount of samples in laboratory. They are cheaper than commercial 

laboratory anaerostates and easy of use. They are easily portable and therefore it is possible to use 

them in localities. These properties warrant cubes as suitable alternative. 

In the second part of the work they were tested gas packs from O.K. SERVIS BioPro Ltd. both fast 

and slowly developing anaerobic atmosphere which are used mainly in food preservation 

(Anonymous, 2004). These gas packs were compared for their abilities to decrease oxygen 

concentration with commercial fast AN gas pack. All newly tested gas packs were able to develop 

anaerobic atmosphere in the mode specified by producer. The recovery of bacteria was as good with 

newly gas packs as was with commercial AN gas pack. Miller et al. (1995) compared the efficacy to 

develop anaerobic atmosphere of AN gas pack with other commercial gas pack systems. In another 

work the time to decrease concentration of oxygen of the AN gas pack, the Merck Anaerocult A, the 

BBL GasPackPlus or the bioMerieux Generbox anaer system was measured and compared (Imhof and 

Heinzer, 1996). Both studies stated that the concentration of oxygen is decreased below 1 % in 30 min 

by application of AN gas pack. But as we know the gas pack from O.K. SERVIS BioPro Ltd. were not 

tested and used for anaerobic cultivation of bacteria. 

The small cost, size variability and variability in both speed and type of developed atmosphere 

predetermines newly tested gas packs as an alternative part of anaerobic cultivation systems. In the 



 

 

case of cultivation of strict anaerobes it is necessary to appropriately select gas pack because they are 

very sensitive to oxygen presence and their recovery could be under evaluated. 

   

 

Conclusions 

These results indicate that cubes and gas packs could be proper alternatives to expensive laboratory 

technical utilities and consumer goods for determination of total colony forming units in 

bioremediation technologies both in laboratory and in localities. Their advantages are cost, safe of 

space and size variability. 
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